
CS 2334
Project 5: Graphical User Interfaces

November 18, 2015

Due: 1:29 pm on Monday, Dec 7, 2015

Introduction

In project 4, you created a graphical user interface that interacts with a user and
displays the requested Mesonet data. This project will extend your experience into
the realm of graphics. In particular, you will display min/max/average statistical
information spatially by painting information onto the counties of Oklahoma.

Your implementation from the prior projects will serve as important components
for this project, with some modification. In addition, we will be releasing some
classes within a few days of this assignment being given.

Your final product will:

1. Load in files that describe the set of measures taken (the variables) at the
stations, and the set of stations.

2. Allow the user to specify a data file to load.

3. Allow the user to select a variable of interest, and the year(s), month(s) and
day(s) of interest.

4. Report the minimum, maximum and average of the selected statistic over the
range of years, months and days that have been specified. These statistics will
be painted onto a county-by-county map of Oklahoma

5. Upon clicking on a county, your GUI will pop-up a window that describes the
county and all of the stations contained within the county.
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Learning Objectives

By the end of this project, you should be able to:

1. Represent shape information on a 2D plane.

2. Use shape information for rendering of the shapes.

3. Use shape information to detect when a shape is selected by a mouse click.

4. Compute min/max/average statistics over multiple stations within a county

5. Open pop-up windows that contain data.

6. Continue to exercise good coding practices for Javadoc and for testing

Proper Academic Conduct

This project is to be done in the groups of two that we have assigned. You are to
work together to design the data structures and solution, and to implement and test
this design. You will turn in a single copy of your solution. Do not look at or discuss
solutions with anyone other than the instructor, TAs or your assigned team. Do not
copy or look at specific solutions from the net.

Strategies for Success

� The UML is a guide to the new classes and methods that you will implement.

� When you are implementing a class or a method, focus on just what that
class/method should be doing. Try your best to put the larger problem out of
your mind.

� We encourage you to work closely with your other team member, meeting in
person when possible.

� Start this project early. In most cases, it cannot be completed in a day or two.

� Implement and test your project components incrementally. Don’t wait until
your entire implementation is done to start the testing process.
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� Write your documentation as you go. Don’t wait until the end of the imple-
mentation process to add documentation. It is often a good strategy to write
your documentation before you begin your implementation.

Preparation

� We will be providing some of the classes implementation. However, this will
only become available after the final deadline for project 4.

� Import the existing project4 implementation into your eclipse workspace:
http://www.cs.ou.edu/~fagg/classes/cs2334/projects/project2/project4-initial.

zip

Example Interactions

Below is a set of screen-shots for our implementation. Your implementation may
have a different look. However, it must have the essential functionality, as described
in the next section.

When your program starts up, it will immediately load the station, variable and
county configuration files, but will not load a data file. Given the loaded information,
here is the initial state of the interface:
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When the user clicks on one of the counties, information about the county and
the stations within the county are displayed in a separate pop-up window. This
window is non-modal and more than one can be opened at once.

Once a data file is selected and opened, the statistical information can be dis-
played. The user has the ability to select:

� The measurement of interest (the variableId)
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� The statistic of interest (minimum, average or maximum)

� The years of interest. Any combination of years can be selected.

� The months of interest. Any combination of months can be selected.

� The days of interest. Any combination of days can be selected.

When a selection is made, the statistical information is painted onto the state-
level representation:

� Each county is represented and painted according to the selected statistic and
data. Counties with no or only invalid data are painted with a color that is
distinct from that used for valid data.

� A color bar indicates how values are represented using specific colors. The
range of values captured by the color bar is determined by the minimum and
maximum values for the selected statistic across all of the counties (so, we
effectively use our entire color range). The color bar displays these minimum
and maximum values.

� Labels that describe the selected statistic and its units.

Subsets of years may be selected, including discontinuous ranges:
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Subsets of months may be selected:
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As can days:
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A few other examples:
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UML Design

Below is an outline of what has changed from project 4:

DailyData

:

:
+getAverageStat(variableId:String, 
    constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >,
    constraintIndex:int):Observation
+getMinimumStat(variableId:String, 
    constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >,
    constraintIndex:int):DailyData
+getMaximumStat(variableId:String, 
    constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >,
    constraintIndex:int):DailyData

StationInfoList

YearlyData

:
-yearSet:HashSet<Integer>

:
+getYearSet():HashSet<Integer>
+clearYearSet():void

MonthlyData

DataSet
StationInfo

+getDataSet():DataSet
+clear():void

MultiStatisticsAbstract

#getContents():TreeMap<Integer, ? extends StatisticsAbstract>
#add(d:DailyData):void
+getAverageStat(variableId:String):Observation
+getAverageStat(variableId:String, 
    constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >,
    constraintIndex:int):Observation
+getMinimumStat(variableId:String):DailyData
+getMinimumStat(variableId:String, 
    constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >,
    constraintIndex:int):DailyData
+getMaximumStat(variableId:String):DailyData
+getMaximumStat(variableId:String, 
    constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >,
    constraintIndex:int):DailyData

JPanel

CountyPanel

-colorBar:ColorBar
-font:FONT
-variableId:String

+CountyPanel()
+stringToInteger(List<String>):List<Integer>
+arrayToList(l ist: int[]):List<Integer>
+updateData():void
#paintComponent(g:Graphics)

JPanel

SelectionPanel

-variableList:JList<String>
-yearList:JList<String>
-monthList:JList<String>
-dayList:JList<String>
-yearListModel:DefaultListModel<String>
-updateFlag:boolean
:
:

+SelectionPanel()

FileMenuBar

...

+FileMenuBar()JFrame

StateFrame

-countyInfoList:CountyInfoList
-countyPanel:CountyPanel
-fileMenuBar:FileMenuBar
-selectionPanel:SelectionPanel
-countyConnector:CountyConnector
-stationInfoList:StationInfoList
-dataInfoList:DataInfoList

+StateFrame(name:String, countyInfoList:CountyInfoList,
   countyConnector:CountyConnector, 
   stationInfoList:StationInfoList,
   dataInfoList:DataInfoList)

CountyExplorer

-stationInfoList:StationInfoList
-dataInfoList:DataInfoList
-countyInfoList:CountyInfoList
-countyConnector:CountyConnector
-stateFrame:StateFrame

+CountyExplorer() 
    throws FileNotFoundException, IOException
+main(args:String[]):void

CountyFrame

+CountyFrame(countyInfo:CountyInfo,
   stationInfoArray:ArrayList<StationInfo>)

ColorBar

...

+ColorBar(x:int, y:int, width:int, height:int, 
    divisions:int, redStart:double, 
    greenStart:double, blueStart:double,
    redScale:double, greenScale:double,
    blueScale:double)
+computeColor(value:double):Color
+draw(g2:Graphics2D):void
+setRange(newMin:double, newMax:double)

    

«enumeration»
StatType

MAXIMUM
AVERAGE
MINIMUM

CountyConnector

-stationMap:HashMap<StationInfo, CountyInfo>
-countyMap:HashMap<CountyInfo, ArrayList<StationInfo> >
-BAD_DATA_COLOR:Color
-colorBar:ColorBar

+CountyConnector(stationInfoList:StationInfoList, 
     countyInfoList:CountyInfoList)
+getCountyFromStation(stationInfo:StationInfo):CountyInfo
+getStationFromCounty(countyInfo:CountyInfo):
                                    ArrayList<StationInfo>
+setColorBar(colorBar:ColorBar):void
+getAverageStat(variableId:String, 
     stations:ArrayList<StationInfo>, 
     constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >):Observation
+getMinimumStat(variableId:String, 
     stations:ArrayList<StationInfo>, 
     constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >):Observation
+getMaximumStat(variableId:String, 
     stations:ArrayList<StationInfo>, 
     constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >):Observation
+paintCounties(variableId:String, 
     constraints:ArrayList<List<Integer> >, stat:StatType):void

     

CountyInfoList

-countyList:ArrayList<CountyInfo>
-deltaX:int
-deltaY:int
-scaleX:double
-scaleY:double

+CountyInfoList(fileName:String, 
       scaleX:double, scaleY:double,
       offsetX:int, offsetY:int) throws IOException
+CountyInfoList(fileName:String) throws IOException
+getBounds():Rectangle
+translate(deltaX:int, deltaY:int):void
+findCounty(x:int, y:int):CountyInfo
+findCounty(lon:double, lat:double):CountyInfo
+setColor(c:Color):void
#draw(g2:Graphics2D)

CountyInfo

-name:String
-polygon:Polygon
-color:Color
-tempValue:Observation

+ContyInfo(elements:String[], 
        scaleX:double, scaleY:double)
+getColor():Color
+setColor(c:Color):Color
+getName():String
+getBounds():Rectangle
+contains(x:int, y:int):boolean
+getObservation():Observation
+setObservation(o:Observation):void
#draw(g2:Graphics2D):void
#translate(deltaX:int, deltaY:int):void

«inner»

«inner»

«inner»

*

*

The colors denote classes that: we provide (cyan), you bring forward from project
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4 (green/yellow) and that you provide the details of (white).

Class Design Outline

Your project 4 code will largely stay the same. Your key foci are described below.
The following are required:

� CountyInfo describes a single county, including its shape and its rendered
color. This class also provides services for drawing the shape of the county and
for determining whether a point is contained within the county. Complete the
constructor. Complete the draw() and contains() methods.

� CountyInfoList describes all of the counties in Oklahoma. The constructor
is responsible for reading the county data from a CSV file, creating the list of
counties and handling the transformation between longitude/latitude coordi-
nates and screen coordinates (this transformation involves both a scaling and
a translation). Complete the constructor. Complete the getBounds(), trans-
late(), draw(), and findCounty() methods.

� CountyConnector provides the association between a county and the stations
contained in the county. In addition, this class provides the methods for decid-
ing the color with which to paint each county. Complete the implementation
of the constructor and the paintCounties() method.

The details of the GUI side of the project are left to you. We have provided
partial implementations of StateFrame and CountyFrame. You may start with
our implementations or you may implement your own. I you follow our path:

� StateFrame.CountyPanel handles the display of the statistical information
to the user. Complete the constructor. Also complete the paintComponent()
and updateData() methods.

� CountyFrame handles the pop-up window that is generated when someone
clicks on a county in the CountyPanel. Complete the implementation of the
constructor
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Notes

� In project 4, we could select a subset of years by temporarily creating a new
DataSet. Here, we can also select a subset of months and days. Rather than
creating a new DataSet object (with new YearlyData and MonthlyData
objects), we will explicitly tell getXstat() which years/months/days to con-
sider in computing the statistic. This is handled in a new method, Station-
Info.getXStat(), that not only takes as input a variableId, but also takes a
constraint list (where X is one of Average, Minimum and Maximum). This
constraint list is a List of Lists. The first of these lists (element 0) describes
which years will be included in the computation; the second (element 1) de-
scribes which months and the third describes which days. In turn, this method
calls equivalent methods in the StatisticsAbstract classes.

� We are assuming a simply linear transformation between longitude/latitude
and screen coordinates. We will choose the scale ahead of time (as fixed pa-
rameters), but will decide on the offsets after all of the counties have been
created.

� The county name and shape information is defined in the polygons.csv file.
Each row contains data for one county: the name of the county, followed by a
sequence of longitude/latitude pairs.

Final Steps

1. Generate Javadoc using Eclipse for all of your classes.

2. Open the project5/doc/index.html file using your favorite web browser or Eclipse
(double clicking in the package explorer will open the web page). Check to make
sure that all of your classes are listed and that all of your documented methods
have the necessary documentation.

Submission Instructions

� All required components (source code and compiled documentation) are due
at 1:29 pm on Monday, December, 7th (i.e, before class begins).
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� Prepare your submission file by creating a project4.zip file. This file must
include your entire project, including: src, and doc. Do not include your
data directory

� Submit your zip file to the project5 folder on D2L.

Grading: Code Review

All groups must attend a code review session in order to receive a grade for your
project. The procedure is as follows:

� Submit your project for grading to the D2L Dropbox, as described above.

� Any day following the submission, you may do the code review with the in-
structor or the TAs. For this, you have two options:

1. Schedule a 15-minute time slot in which to do the code review. We will use
Doodle to schedule these (a link will be posted on D2L). You must attend
the code review during your scheduled time. Failure to do so will leave
you only with option 2 (no rescheduling of code reviews is permitted).

2. “Walk-in” during an unscheduled office hour time. However, priority will
be given to those needing assistance in the labs and project.

� Both group members must be present for the code review.

� During the code review, we will discuss all aspects of the rubric, including:

1. The results of the tests that we have executed against your code.

2. The documentation that has been provided (all three levels of documen-
tation will be examined).

3. The implementation. Note that both group members must be able to
answer questions about the entire solution that the group has produced.

� If you complete your code review before the submission deadline, you have the
option of going back to make changes and resubmitting (by the deadline). If
you do this, you will need to return for another code review.

� The code review must be completed by Friday, December 11th to receive credit
for the project.
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References

� The Java API: https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/api/
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Rubric

The project will be graded out of 100 points. The distribution is as follows:

Implementation: 45 points

Program formatting: 10 points

(10) The program is properly formatted (including indentation, curly brace
and semicolon locations).

(5) There is one problem with program formatting.

(0) The program is not properly formatted.

Data types and method calls: 10 points

(10) The program is using proper data types and method calls.

(7) There is one error in data type or method call selection.

(4) There are two errors in data type or method call selection.

(0) There are three or more errors in data type and method call selection.

Required Methods: 15 points

(15) All of the required methods are implemented.

(10) One required method is not implemented

(5) Two required methods are not implemented.

(0) Two or more required methods are not implemented.

GUI Design: 10 points

(10) All required GUI elements are included.

(7) One key GUI element is missing

(4) Two key GUI elements are missing.

(0) Three or more key GUI elements are missing.
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Proper Execution: 30 points

Output: 15 points

Two (2) points will be deducted for every test that your program fails
(note that these are tests that we provide).

Execution: 15 points

(15) The program executes with no errors.

(8) The program executes, but there is one minor error.

(0) The program does not execute.

Documentation and Submission: 25 points

Project Documentation: 4 points

(4) The java file contains all of the required documentation elements at
the top of the file.

(3) The java file is missing one of the required documentation elements.

(2) The java file is missing two of the required documentation elements.

(0) The java file is missing more than two of the required documentation
elements.

Method-Level Documentation: 9 points

(9) Every method contains all of the required documentation elements
ahead of the method prototype.

(6) The method documentation is missing one of the required documen-
tation elements.

(3) The method documentation is missing two of the required documen-
tation elements.

(0) The method documentation is missing more than two of the required
documentation elements.

Inline Documentation: 9 points

(9) Every method contains appropriate inline documentation.

(6) There is one missing or incorrect line of inline documentation.

(3) There are two missing or incorrect lines of inline documentation.

(0) There are more than two missing or incorrect lines of inline documen-
tation.
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Submission: 3 points

(3) The correct zip file name is used and has the correct contents.

(2) The correct zip file name is used, but one required component is
missing.

(0) An incorrect zip file name is used or more than one required compo-
nent is missing.
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